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Minutes of Committee Meeting held 7th December 2022

Attendees:

● Peter Fisher (Club Secretary)
● Dave Hall (Treasurer)
● Noreen Burke (Welfare Officer)
● Steve Wheeler (Chair)
● Matt Jones (Pitch Coordinator)

Apologies:

Agenda
1. Club accreditation

Club Accreditation
The committee agreed to adopt the FA Club Constitution / Rules, which will see a number of
formal changes in the way the club is run. Some changes will be required next season to
ensure all members agree to the Equality Policy. In addition, we will update our guidance on
recording of photos and video and setting the precedence for how match disciplinary
charges (yellow and red cards) will be issued to parents / guardians in future. A shared
calendar will be used to prompt when certain activities need to take place, for example;
requesting applications for committee positions for consideration in the AGM. The following
posts will need to be filled, in line with the adopted constitution:

Committee Members



Chairperson Stephen Wheeler

Vice Chairperson Vacancy

Treasurer David Hall

Welfare Officer Noreen Burke

Secretary Peter Fisher

Minutes Secretary Vacancy

Committee members can hold up to two roles. There can be up to 5 additional roles, with
these suggested:

Assistant Treasurer Ian Lawrie

Pitch Coordinator Mathew Jones

Equipment Manager Martin Davey

Social Media Officer James Parker

We will require our accounts to be verified by a qualified accountant. Dave Aitken (U13s
coach) has agreed to voluntarily manage this.

We expect Thatcham Town Harriers Football Club to be awarded a 1 Star. As such, we will
create a 1 star club development plan to include the following:

● Run football festival
● Introduce opportunities for an U6 girls team
● Introduce a female Just Play centre

We considered that James Parker would be a good approach to write the development plan.

AOB:

1. We discussed possible dates for the Festival. With Cold Ash and Tornadoes traditionally
holding their tournaments in May and there being an extra bank holiday in May for the
Coronation of King Charles, we considered that we may need to think about providing an
event in June. We hope to be able to meet with Thatcham Town early January to understand
how we can continue to work together for the benefit of the community and each other,
where we can also determine if a date can be agreed to hold the festival at their ground.
Alternatively, Jason Cleary had previously mentioned in a manager’s meeting he could book
Burghclere.

2. Matt raised a concern with pitch bookings and needing a payment card for the club account
to book pitches from January. David agreed to discuss the options with the bank but that we
would also discuss with the council that the change from regular invoicing would make
things difficult and see if there would be any other options.

3. We discussed the opportunity to provide dedicated keeper training sessions. Steve said he
would discuss and see if anything would be possible for a Thursday evening or Saturday
morning, when most teams are training.


